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Experience the future of interactive learning with our Dynamic Series Displays (65”, 75”, 86”). 
Designed to create an engaging and responsive learning environment, these sleek displays 
feature fast touch screen technology, zero-bonding capabilities, optional front ports, and a 
streamlined design. With embedded Android 13, our Interactive Displays are specifically built for 
educational institutions, delivering essential applications and an unmatched user experience. 
Upgrade your classroom with cutting-edge technology today.

Dynamic Series
Dynamic Series Overview

IR Receiver     Logo Plate     Power Button

1 x USB-A (touch out)      1 x HDMI2.0 Input

*Please be aware that certain product models
may not have all of these features available.
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BottomPorts

Side Ports

Rear Ports

2xHDMI-In OPS2xUSB-B
for touch

1xRJ45 2xUSB3.0 1xUSB-C(*)

1xHDMI-Out1xHDMI-In  1xHP

1xRJ12
(Sensor In)
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(Service)
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Hardware Features

General Features

8 GB DDR4

64 GB eMMC Quad 
Core CPU

Enhanced 
Graphics

Embedded 
Connectivity

Android 13 OS

Enhanced Fluidity at 
20 Touch Points

Abundant I/O Ports

Anti-Glare 
Tempered 

Glass

65”
75”

86”

Multiple
Display Sizes

Zero Bonded Design/ 
Slim Touch Depth

WiFi/BT

4K User 
Interface

4K
ULTRAHD
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Software Features

Elevate student engagement with our array of Android 13 applications. Our series is equipped with a built-in Android 13 OS, 
featuring a customizable user interface that encompasses all the essential features for teachers and students. Experience 
a multitude of applications, including our annotation tool, screen sharing/mirroring application, file/cloud manager, 
OfficeSuite for document work, web browser, video conferencing, and account management system. Unlock limitless 
possibilities for learning and collaboration with our comprehensive platform.

Effortlessly organize, access, and manage your files with the intuitive and user-friendly File 
Manager application, revolutionizing your digital workflow with our Interactive Flat Panel Displays 
(IFPD).

Effortlessly organize and access your Google Drive or Dropbox files from anywhere with our 
intuitive cloud file manager app.

Enhance your visual presentations with the versatile Media Player application, enabling seamless 
playback of high-definition multimedia content for dynamic displays.

Explore the web effortlessly with the Chromium Internet Browser application, providing smooth 
and convenient access to online content for an enhanced browsing experience.

Effortlessly connect and collaborate with the Vmeet Webcon application, enabling seamless virtual 
meetings and interactive web conferences for enhanced communication and productivity.

Unleash your creativity and foster collaboration with the Vdraw Whiteboard application, 
providing a versatile digital canvas for interactive brainstorming and visualizing ideas.

Effortlessly share your screen and collaborate seamlessly with the EsharePro Screensharing 
application, enabling efficient content sharing and real-time collaboration for enhanced 
productivity.

Experience a comprehensive and feature-rich office suite with the Officesuite application, 
providing powerful tools for document creation, editing, and collaboration to streamline your 
workflow.

Efficiently manage your emails and stay connected with the AquaMail application, offering a user-
friendly interface and powerful features for seamless communication and organization.

File Manager

Cloud File Manager

MultiMedia Player

Chromium Browser

AquaMail

OfficeSuite

ESharePro

Vdraw



Whiteboard Application for Flawless Teaching Experience 

Flawless Teaching Made Easy with our Whiteboard Application Series. Designed for educators, our 
compact design provides essential tools for annotating, drawing, and highlighting. With features like 
pen and highlighter size selection, color options, dual pen recognition, shape recognition, background 
templates, QR/email sharing, infinite canvas mode, screen recording with audio, PDF import, 3D shape 
support, and more, our whiteboard application enhances your teaching materials and allows for seamless 
annotation of cropped screenshots from any source. Elevate your teaching experience with our powerful 
and user-friendly whiteboard application.
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One of the prominent features of the series is the Vestel 
account management system: VAMS. Using the system 
users login passwords can be setup remotely. For 
advanced usage, the cloud-based system can be utilized 
to setup below teacher profile items securely:

Wireless screen sharing empowers users to share any external content without any cables Whilst utilizing embedded Wi-Fi 
technology, the Series carries EsharePro application, a multi-screen Interactive Screensharing Tool. Using only QR codes, 
users can connect to the display by any device (Windows, Android, MacOS, iOS, Chrome), create Multiscreen experience and 
Annotate on the display wirelessly.

EsharePro App: Wireless Screen Sharing 

User/Password creation

Favorite Apps selection for users

Predefined background images
User & Display Usage Statistics
Sensor Box*(if installed) Data Statistics

Display and Group management
Send Commands to Displays
Urgency/Warning Messages(Text, Image, Video)
App installation

UI Customization for background and profile images

VAMS: Vestel Account Management System
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Open/Edit Documents with OfficeSuite 

Experience unparalleled productivity with the OfficeSuite application, designed to empower users to open, edit, 
and write into any document, spreadsheet, or presentation on their IFPD files and folders. With OfficeSuite, you can 
seamlessly work on your files and folders with ease, while streamlining your workflow and maximizing your productivity. 

Internet Browser to Access Internet Content for Classroom 

Elevate your teaching experience with the series, equipped with Chromium as the default internet browser, 
providing seamless access to the internet. With the help of the quick palette tool, teachers can effortlessly annotate 
on top of internet content, allowing for a more interactive and engaging classroom. Save annotated content and 
work on it more effectively, taking your lessons to the next level. 
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